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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
The Society has always taken seriously its relation to the Australian
Journal of Soil Research. A recent policy statement published in a notice to
authors in the last issue is therefore of much interest to us. For some years
the Society has pressed for the liberalization of the Journal's policy on
acceptance of reviews and of papers on techniques. Changes in that direction
have now been made. Reviews that are "interpretative in character and
present new ideas that advance the state of knowledge of the subject" are now
acceptable and descriptions of technique and equipment "are acceptable for
separate publication if they are novel and are of evident importance to soil
research". Mr. R.G. Downes who has acted as the Society's spokesman on the
Advisory Committee of the Journal has agreed to carry on for a further term.
The activities of some of our committees are nearing fruition. The
Publications Committee appointed to consider publications with which the
Society is directly or indirectly concerned has completed its report. This
will come before Council shortly. The Committee on Academic Training, after
undergoing a change in its personnel, is preparing a report. The Soil Classification Committee has had a quiet time since it was reconstituted a few years
ago - in marked contrast to the first phase of its existence. Recently
however Council has referred to its convenor, Mr. F. Gibbons, a request for
information received from the International Nomenclature Committee of I.S.S.S.
The report put out by the Soil Testing Committee continues in demand. It has
received favourable notice in such diverse places as the Sydney "Bulletin" and
the "New Scientist".
In a far-sighted step taken as long ago as 1964, the Society started
to build up a fund which would help meet the cost of a reception for visitors
coming from overseas to the International Congress in 1968. After receiving
a report from a committee set up to look into alternative ways of doing this,
Council has decided on a function to be held in Adelaidy on the night before
the Congress starts officially. The Organizing Committee for the Congress
has set aside this night for the purpose.
The stage has been reached where it is possible to get a fairly good
guide to the program and attendance for the Congress. About 500 abstracts
were received by the Congress Manager (Mr. T.B. Paltridge) and the Program
Committee has since had the difficult task of reducing these to an acceptable
number of titles conforming to the program. The response in the way of papers
being offered, proposed attendance, and likely patronage of tours is most
encouraging to all who are working on Congress arrangements.

Adelaide
12th May 1967.

T.J. Marshall,
PRESIDENT

-49TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF SOIL SCIENCE
Pre-requisite membership of I.S.S.S.
Members of the Australian Soil Science Society are reminded that
they must be members of I.S.S.S. in order to take part in the 9th Congress
to be held in Adelaide from 6th to 16th August, 1968. Any member needing to
pay the necessary subscription for I.S.S.S. membership may do so through his
A.S.S.S. Branch Secretary.
Numbers attending
Plans and arrangements for the 9th Congress are now well advanced.
As at this moment 567 "Forms of Intent" have been received by the Congress
Manager, and they indicate that with associates at least 653 people are making
plans to come to Adelaide in August 1968. Apart from this it is known that
many people who would like to come (including about 150 who have submitted
abstracts) have not sent in a "Form of Intent". All told, it would seem that
somewhere between 800 and 1,000 members of the International Society of Soil
Science will be attending this Congress in Adelaide.
Tour enrolments
From these "Forms of Intent" it would appear that pre- and postCongress tours will be very well patronised and tentative enrolments are shown
in Table I on page 23.
Papers offered
By April 24th, when the Programme Committee assembled in Adelaide,
just short of 500 abstracts had been received, and that Committee was faced
with the difficult task of selecting 300 papers that could be accommodated
within the limits of the Congress programme. On the other hand it could be
assumed, (from data compiled for earlier Congresses) that about 25% of the
abstracts received might well be withdrawn or rejected before the deadline for
submission of final (3,000 word) papers. It was, therefore, agreed that 5
abstracts should be accepted for every 3 paper session.
Tentative scientific programme
The number of abstracts which had been received by each Commission
and the numbers relevant to particular themes within a Commission, imposed a
need for some minor changes in the Congress programme. A first versionapproximation) of the Congress programme in tabloid form is given in Figure
I on page 24.
Tentative social programme
Local arrangements are now well in hand and the following functions
have been approved:-

-59TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF SOIL SCIENCE
Monday, August 5th

Open Day at The Waite Institute and
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils.
REGISTRATION.
Evening: Australian Society of Soil
Science Reception.

Tuesday, August 6th

OPENING SESSION
Presidential Address, etc.
Lord Mayoral Reception.

Wednesday, August 7th

State Government Reception.

Friday, August 9th

Woolshed Barbecue.

Sunday, August 11th

A.B.C. Concert.

Wednesday, August 14th

Buffet Dinner at the Hotel Australia.

Thursday, August 15th

CLOSING SESSION.

Other functions which have yet to be finalised will include a series of Wine
Tastings (each limited to 100 persons) and a special performance by the
Australian Ballet, etc.
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF SOIL SCIENCE
Obituary
The Australian Society of Soil Science was deeply grieved to learn
from the Rumanian Society of Soil Science news of the death of President
Dr. N. Cernescu, Member of the Rumanian Academy and Past-President of the
International Society of Soil Science.
Dr. Cernescu died on 28th April 1967. A suitable message has been
sent to the Rumanian Society.
I.S.S.S. Subcommission on Salt Affected Soils
This subcommission was set up in 1966 and Mr. J.K.M. Skene of the
State Laboratories, Melbourne, has been appointed one of its Board Members.
The following matters will be dealt with at the first meeting of the Board
to be held in Budapest on 2nd to 6th October 1967.
(a) Elaboration of the working programme of the Subcommission for
the following years, including plans of organization, meetings and conferences
related to the investigation of salt affected soils.
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(b) Adoption of plans for the preparation of the first draft of the
World Map of Salt Affected Soils.
Any member wishing to raise any matters with Mr. Skene about future
activities of the Subcommission should get in touch with him before July 31st.
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF SOIL SCIENCE
FEDERAL COUNCIL
A_ summary of current business
Federal Council has met twice since the last copy of Soils News went
to press. The main item occupying the attentiqn of the Council in this period
has been the question of the form of the function to be staged by the Society
during the International Congress in Adelaide in 1968.
Congress Entertaining
A sub-committee appointed by Council and consisting of Mr. Hutton,
Dr. Tiller (not Dr. Rovira as reported in Soils News No. 21) and Mr. Bowen,
prepared proposals regarding the use of the $1,000 available and following
initial discussions by Council, prepared a further report listing the views
of the Branches in this matter. The concensus of opinion was that the function
should take the form of a buffet supper following the Presidential Address and
all but two Branches recommended that Australians attending the function should
pay for themselves. Accordingly a new sub-committee consisting of Drs. Fordham
(Convener), Cartwright and Barbara McDougall was appointed to organise the
function in this form. The function will be held on the evening prior to the
formal opening of the Congress.
Australian Journal of Soil Research
Council has also discussed the policy of the Australian Journal of
Soil Research towards the inclusion of Technical Notes. Some changes in the
policy of the Journal in this and other respects are noted in the President's
letter.
Committees
Other items of Council Business have related to the work of Committees
of the Society. Progress of these Committees is also noted in the President's
letter.
Membership changes
During the past six months twenty new members have been admitted and
two resignations accepted.

-7POST-GRADUATE SOIL SCIENCE
Advanced course in Soil Science, Adelaide
A new advanced lecture course in Soil Science has been initiated in
the Department of Agricultural Biochemistry and Soil Science at The Waite
Institute, Adelaide. The course is intended primarily for post-graduate
students in Soil Science and closely related subjects at the Institute but is
also attracting staff members of the Institute, the C.S.I.R.O. Division of
Soils, Roseworthy Agricultural College and the S.A. Department of Agriculture.
The course has been arranged by Dr. D.J. Greenland, Reader in Soil
Science of the Institute, but the lectures are being given in about equal
proportions by staff of the Institute and the Division of Soils with each
lecturer dealing with recent development in his own particular field of
interest. The enthusiasm shown to date indicates that the course is meeting
a real need and it is probable that it will be repeated on occasions in the
future.
SUMMARIES OF TALKS
The configuration of the root system in relation to uptake
(Presidential Address by K.P. Barley to the S.A. Branch on 2nd June 1966)
Experimental data suggest that, when transpiration is slow, diffusion
can limit the rate of uptake of even the most mobile ions from soils.
Examples were given of the use of diffusion theory to predict ion
uptake rates at low rates of transpiration. The influence of root hair length,
root density (abundance) and root elongation rate were given particular
attention. Root density had an over-riding effect. Root hair length had only
a minor effect on the rate of uptake of mobile ions. The uptake of the less
mobile ions was highly influenced by hair length, and also by the rate of root
elongation.
Diffusion of ions to roots
(Talk by J.B. Passioura to the ACT Branch, 2nd March 1967)
Recent papers on diffusion in soil and to roots were discussed.
Emphasis was placed on the distinction between transient and steady state
diffusion, on the concentration dependence of diffusion,.on the effects of
geometry of root systems, and on the possible effects of mucigel on "contact"
exchange between roots and soil. Recent work by S.A. Barber and colleagues
on the amounts of nutrients which roots supposedly "contact" during their
growth was criticised and it was suggested that the effect of growth could be
more usefully explained in terms of enhanced diffusion as a root moves into
previously unexplored soil, rather than in terms of "contact".

-8Water movement toward roots in relation to the transpiration of plants
(Talk by I.R. Cowan to the ACT Branch, 16th February 1967)
An approximate expression describing liquid water flow towards plant
roots in soil is combined with hypothetical plant characteristics to form a
model of the .hydraulic behaviour of a crop. The characteristics specified are
the depth of penetration of roots per unit volume of soil, the internal resistance of the crop to the flow of water and a critical value of leaf water
potential which is associated with stomatal closure. The level of leaf water
potential in relation to environmental conditions, and the rate of transpiration
from the crop when leaf water potential falls to the critical value, are determined by the 'supply function' which is a measure of the ability of the soilcrop system to supply water to the evaporating surfaces within the leaves. The
variation of this function with the water content of the soil is examined.
The nature of water flow towards plant roots is discussed in further
detail - in relation to the structure of the soil pores close to the surfaces
of the roots. While water movement in the bulk of the soil usually takes place
in the liquid phase, it seems possible that a large proportion of the root
surfaces may become isolated from liquid water as the soil dries. It is shown
that well developed root systems of crops may be capable of obtaining a substantial part of the plants' water requirements by vapour diffusion provided
air gaps surrounding the roots are not much larger than the diameter of the
roots themselves.
Water transfer in two-dimensional systems
(Talk by A.J. Peck to the ACT Branch, 30th March 1967)
Water movement in two dimensions has received comparatively little
attention from soil physicists. Two important practical cases are transfer to
a root, and movement from an irrigation furrow. The talk was confined to the
latter problem.
It has been suggested that, with negligible gravity effects and
furrows of small radius, the rate of infiltration should tend to a constant
value. This suggestion is refuted in a more recent theoretical analysis of
gravity-free infiltration from a furrow into a homogeneous soil with an initially
uniform moisture content. Three approximate infiltration equations were derived
in the latter analysis.
The talk described experiments designed to test the adequacy of the
approximate infiltration equations, and some preliminary results. The experiments are conducted in the vertical plane, and so gravity affects results.
However, it seems that two of the approximate infiltration equations should- be
useful guides in practical problems. Gravity is relatively less important in
this problem than in one-dimensional infiltration because the geometry of the
two-dimensional system necessitates relatively large gradients of capillary
potential near the source of water.
Although it is not strictly correct, for practical purposes the
infiltration rate can be said to approach a constant value. The effect of
gravity supports this behaviour.

-9Water potential in relation to orientation in clay/water pastes
(Talk by A.V. Blackmore to Riverina Branch, 28th October 1966)
The form and properties of clay-water systems were reviewed and with
the help of diffuse double-layer theory it was shown how, in a disperse state,
particle orientation was related to free energy of the water. Mutual parallelism was tne state of lowest free energy.
With the aid of a model it was demonstrated how for a given paste
concentration there was a maximum degree of disorientation possible. This was
then related to a "suction" value with Gouy formulae and finally compared with
the change in suction observed experimentally when a clay-water paste was
disturbed (sheared). The data supported the hypothesis that stirring of a
paste, previously in equilibrium, disordered the clay particles and thereby
produced locations at which the water had a higher free energy; this was
manifest as an apparent decrease in suction.
The effect of soil volume and moisture on the growth of potted pines
(Talk by R.D. Johnston to the ACT Branch, 13th April 1967)
Pinus radiata seedlings were grown in metal tubes of 3, 6, 12 and
24 in. depth and 3, 6 12 and 24 plants per tube. Potting medium was a standard
mixture of loam, peat and sand with complete fertilizer added.
•

By the use of tensiometers and weighing, tubes were rewatered to
"field capacity" when the tension rose to either 15 cm. Hg or 50 cm. Hg. The
experiment was done in a glasshouse with rough temperature control. Six
harvests were made at ages 4 to 16 months from sowing.
Dry weight showed an approximately exponential increase with time;
relative growth rates were greater in summer than in winter, with a mean value
of about 45 mgm/gm/week over the whole period.
Although the dry weight production at final harvest was much greater
with low tension, deep tubes and more numerous plants, there was no significant
difference in relative growth rates at any one time after the first harvest.
That is,» the ratios of growth for the various treatments had already been
established at age four months.
Water use was shown to be affected by seasonal factors, water regime
and the depth of soil. Plants at low tension used 60% more water for a 10%
increase in growth. Plants in 24 in. tubes used twice as much as those in 3 in.
tubes, for three times as much growth.
Infiltration and relevant soil properties
(Talk by F.X. Dunin to the Vic. Branch on 18th November 1966)
The Soil Conservation Authority has conducted hydrologic experiments
on small pastoral catchments at its Parwan Experimental Area since 1955. These
experiments have the general aim of ascertaining the hydrology of land-use and

-10the particular aim of evaluating the hydrologic components contingent with
pastoral land management.
The infiltration components can be modified extensively with changes
in land management and its documentation can assist programmes for the conservation of natural resources. From a theoretical consideration, infiltration
obeys Darcy's law for water movement and therefore the most important soil
properties influencing infiltration will be soil porosity and particle arrangement. If it is possible to establish a relationship between infiltration and
the relevant soil properties, reliable prediction of infiltration behaviour in
ungauged areas could be achieved readily.
By a technique of hydrographic analysis, it was possible to express
the infiltration performance of the control catchment at the Parwan Experimental
Area as an inverse exponential relationship between infiltration rate and soil
moisture status. The form of this equation can be shown to comply with Darcy's
law. It is now proposed to express the infiltration performance of a series of
gauged catchments in this form and determine if the variation between catchments
can be represented as a function of the relevant soil properties. Such variation
between catchments must be considered against the variation within catchments
which was found to be seasonal and was attributed to swelling of the colloid
fraction thereby reducing soil porosity and impairing infiltration. This
behaviour may have important implications for the design of water management
procedures on soils which have a greater capacity for swelling than the solodic
soils of the catchments under investigation.
Broad Scale Soil Mapping in Western Australia - Production of
the Atlas of Australian Soils
(Talk by Eric Bettenay to W.A. Branch, 12th May 1967)
In the first part of his talk Mr. Bettenay traced the history of the
development of the Atlas of Australian Soils. Work on the first few of the
ten sheets was begun in 1956, and these were completed by Mr. Northcote with
only local assistance and advice. With the need to complete and publish, the
remaining sheets before August 1968, the date of the 9th International Congress
of Soil Science in Adelaide, the programme was speeded up by enlisting the help
of regional officers in Queensland and Western Australia.
•
One of the first problems encountered by Mr. Northcote was to develop
a method of classifying soils so that a uniform standard of description might
be maintained. A statement of this method is made in Divisional Report 2/6o A Factual Key for the Recognition of Australian Soils - which is based on soil
morphology and simple field tests.
Mapping units are soil associations, that is groups of soils geographically associated together, and boundaries between traverses are interpreted
using the best available information. Soil surveys by officers of C.S.I.R.O.,
Department of Agriculture, and Lands and Surveys are particularly useful in this
regard. When such information is not available boundaries are interpreted from
existing geological and topographical maps, as well as from air photos.

The second part of the talk was illustrated by colour slides, and
demonstrated the range of soils and landscapes found in Sheet 6. This sheet
includes the Murchison and Pilbara districts of the North-West Division of
Western Australia.
Land capability studies in British Columbia, Canada
(Talk by E.E. Mackintosh to the S.A. Branch on 3rd November 1966)
The Agricultural Rehabilitation and Development Act of 1962 provided
for a comprehensive survey of land capability and use in Canada or a "Canada
Land Inventory". The overall objectives of the programme are to assess land
according to its potential for agriculture, forestry, recreaction and wildlife.
In addition, information is being compiled on present land use, agro-climatology
and social and economic factors related to land use.
Capability classifications have been developed for each of the four
alternate land uses at a national level. These each consist of seven classes
and land is rated into one of these classes according to its limitation for a
particular discipline.
The agriculture and forest capability work is closely related in so
far as each relies on soil survey data for classification purposes. The soil
surveys are normally conducted at a scale of 1 inch = 1 mile and rely quite
extensively on airphoto interpretation. In agriculture, each soil series is
assigned a capability rating on the basis of past experience in the area or by
extrapolation from areas where sufficient knowledge is known. Forestry, on the
other hand, uses an empirical approach. Each forest capability class has associated with it a productivity class based on mean annual increment at or near
rotation age. Normally, five plots are required on each soil series to establish
a productivity rating.
A_ soil map of New Guinea
(Talk by H.A. Haantjens to the ACT Branch, 10th November 1966)
As part of the FAO World Soil Map project a soil association map of
New Guinea (both East and West) at a scale of 1:2,500,000 has been prepared
jointly by Dutch soil scientists under Dr. F.A. van Baren, and by the speaker.
Sources of information in East New Guinea were land system surveys by the
Division of Land Research, C.S.I.R.O. and soil surveys by the New Guinea
Department of Agriculture; in West New Guinea they were soil surveys by the
Department of Agriculture and data from the Star Mountain expedition. Extrapolation over large unexplored areas was carried out by air photo interpretation
and by using data from general, partly published, physiographic, geological,
vegetation and climate maps.
Twenty-seven major soil groups, largely corresponding to Great Soil
Groups or combinations of these, occur in various combinations in the nineteen
soil associations recognised. These are landscape mapping units and are described in the report, accompanying the map, in terms of land form and lithology,
climate and vegetation, soil distribution, and land use capability and settlement. In the last part of the report, the major soil groups are arranged
according to single or combined.soil forming factors which dominate their

-12development (climate, rock type, drainage), and have been described in general
terms as well as by specific profiles with analytical data. A comprehensive,
illustrated brief description of all aspects of the New Guinea environment
serves as introduction and background information.
Origin of pediments - and the piedmont angle
(Talk by C.R. Twidale to the S.A. Branch, 3rd August 1966)
The piedmont angle is principally of structural origin: the sharp
break of slope is found most commonly at lithological or structural boundaries,
though in some few localised instances it has developed at tectonic (fault)
boundaries. But superimposed on this structural effect is that of differential
weathering and erosion. Moisture is concentrated first on the debris slope,
which is weathered and hence becomes especially susceptible to erosion. Once
a distinct hill-plain junction has formed this too becomes a zone of moisture
concentration, and hence of further weathering and erosion. The scarp-foot zone
is gradually worn down and concurrently migrates headwards; old pediment levels
are abandoned (and preserved by virtue of their debris mantles) and the scarp
is attacked at the base, thus being steepened to the maximum extent consistent
with stability. As long as scarp-foot weathering and erosion continue, the
escarpment is maintained at the maximum possible inclination. This etching out
of the scarp-foot is in some areas in the Flinders Ranges (and elsewhere)
demonstrably a geologically recent event - a retouching of the base of the scarp.
Pediments develop at the scarp-foot primarily and initially by
weathering, wash and rill attack in a short period before the debris mantle is
fully developed. Subsequently, the bedrock surface is modified by subsurface
weathering and flushing. The remarkable smoothness of pediment surfaces is,
however, like their preservation, due to the capping of coarse debris - the
mantle. In detail and in significant measure, therefore, pediments are
aggradational forms.
Laterites in West Africa
(Talk given by R. Hamilton to the ACT Branch, 8th December 1966)
Our knowledge of laterites and lateritic soils in Africa has widened
so much that it seems indeed justified and better to speak of "laterology",
i.e. a separate specialisation of tropical soil science.
One important chapter of this science is its terminology, which is all
too often mishandled, especially by theoreticists, outsiders and laymen. For
this reason at the meeting two sheets with the most important terms were distributed among those present.
Owing to lack of time, from the many other lateritic chapters only its
formation or genesis could be dealt with briefly. The two most important ways
of laterite formation are the following :(1) On the higher ground, uplands or topographical rises - a residual
or sedentary laterite is formed in situ.
This is an ordinary and general tropical weathering prqduct, which
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or concretions and nodules are formed. These concretions and nodules grow in
size and number and ultimately (i.e. when the soil is quite senile) coalesce
into an iron oxide pan. First a brittle one, and much later or upon exposure
a very hard one.
In the profiles the transition from parent rock, via rotting rock and
subsoil up to the topsoil and to the iron oxide pan are all very gradual.
(2) In the lower ground, i.e. the lower slopes and foot slopes - a
detrital or colluvial laterite is formed. It is formed by washing or leaching
of sesquioxidic solutions out of the surrounding higher ground, and the subsequent infiltration and impregnation of the lower colluvial deposits. Accordingly it is nothing but a sesquioxide enriched and cemented colluvial rubble.
In this case there is no_ gradual transition, nor any relationship
between the underlying bedrock and the overlying laterite. On the contrary
both are quite often separated by a stone line.
(3) On a small scale and in particular sites a metasomatic laterite
can be formed, especially in exposed rock boulders. It is a replacement or
substitution of the weatherable minerals of a soil by lateritic minerals and
plasma, perhaps due to chemical actions.
To some degree the original rock structure is still visible, e.g. by
comparing the pattern and size of the resistant quartz grains with those of the
original soils.
These laterites are always small, local formations, probably formed by
special chemical alterations of (exposed) rocks.
Only a few words can be said about the great importance of laterites
as economic deposits and its many other uses. Laterites can be important
aluminium, iron or manganese ores, and are also extensively used for various
building purposes, all depending on its chemical, physical and mineralogical
properties. Some of the largest occurrences of ferruginous and aluminous
(bauxitic) laterites do occur in West AfricaI
Distribution and geography of all laterites is wholly confined to the
present or former tropics, where it often forms quite characteristic .landscapes
with flat topped and dissected uplands.
The end of an era in_ soil classification
(Talk by C.G. Stephens to the ACT Branch, 20th April 1967)
The work of Dokuchaiev in the J.880's was the starting point of the era
that has passed. Dokuchaiev recognised major soil types and their latitudinal
and orographic distribution. From these observed relationships grew the genetic
concepts of zonality, intrazonality and azonality.
The early Russian ideas were introduced to the West by Marbut, where
the broad genetic scheme was fused with detailed units used in the USA. In many
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great soil group level to include the central concepts of soil geography. An
analogy is drawn between great soil groups and heaps of sand on a level floor.
The peaks represent modal soils of the groups, while the flanks and troughs
represent the intergrades. The multidimensional nature of the great soil group
concept is evident and the appropriateness of intergrades noted.
The new era has seen the formulation of classifications which nominally
set aside the great soil group concept and aim at objectivity and more precise
definitions. The 7th Approximation is inconsistent with its stated objectives
in aiming at precision and retaining the intergrade concept. The Northco.o key
is consistent in aiming at precision and avoiding the intergrade concept.
Future developments in classification will be aided by the ability of computers
to handle large quantities of data. Existing categories can thus be extensively
tested and new categories defined objectively. The usefulness of computer
analysis however can be no better than the quality of the data and the appropriateness of the statistical models used.
Aggregate strength in relation to aggregate structure
(Talk by B.G. Williams to the ACT Branch, 16th March 1967)
Pore-size distribution studies of natural aggregates from the B
horizon of Urrbrae soil showed that the pores occurred in regular groups of
various sizes. This suggested that the soil particles were themselves grouped
into structures of various sizes. Thus a model of aggregate structure was
proposed in which the smallest structure is considered to be a clay domain. The
clay domains are grouped to form microaggregates which in turn are grouped to
form larger aggregates, and so on. The strength of such soil aggregates depends
on the degree of association between the various structural units and it would
appear that the largest pores are the weakest and hence would represent sites
for the initiation of aggregate failure.
Natural aggregates of the Urrbrae soil were treated with a noncharged, synthetic organic polymer, poly vinyl alcohol (PVA), in such a manner
as not to disrupt the pore structure. Mechanical strength and water-stable
aggregation tests showed that adsorbed PVA resulted in a marked increase in
aggregate stability. Further, maximum strength was achieved with amounts of
PVA considerably less than the maximum amount that could be adsorbed. This
indicated that once particular sites within the aggregates were strengthened
by soil-polymer-soil bridges, further amounts of adsorbed PVA were ineffective
in increasing strength. Pore-size distribution determinations of treated and
untreated aggregates showed that little PVA penetrated pores of less than 30 A
and that most polymer accumulated in pores of about 30-50 A i.e. in those pores
which surround structures of the size of clay domains. 30-50 A pores represent
about 40% of the total pore volume for this soil and hence are an important
structural feature. Another 40% of the total pore volume consists of smaller
pores into which the large polymer molecules could not penetrate.
Strengthening the 30-50 A pores with PVA was sufficient to confer
stability to the aggregates as a whole, thus supporting the hypothesis that
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pores.
Isolation of polysaccharides from soil
(Talk by G.D. Swincer to the S.A. Branch, 2nd February 1967)
Carbohydrates represent between 5 and 20 per cent of soil organic
matter. Recently developed methods have given quantitative information about
the monosaccharide composition of soil carbohydrates, but little is known about
the linkages between monomers and possible linkages with non-carbohydrates,
either organic or inorganic. The major portion of soil carbohydrates is probably a mixture of large polysaccharides of microbial origin. The main function
attributed to soil carbohydrates is the role of polysaccharides in stabilizing
natural aggregates. Polysaccharides may also be important in influencing cation
exchange capacity, nitrogen availability, carbon metabolism and in forming
complexes with metals.
Methods for extracting polysaccharides from soils were evaluated in
terms of yield (using total neutral sugars as an index) and polymer size (by
fractionation with Sephadex G-25). Of the aqueous extractants, cold 0.5N NaOH
gave the best yield without degrading the larger polysaccharides. Pretreatment
of the soil with cold dilute mineral acids increased the yield to about 50% of
the total soil carbohydrate. Extraction at elevated temperatures invariably
led to polysaccharide degradation.
Humic materials and metal cations were removed from the 0,5N NaOH
extract by passing it upwards through a column of Dowex 50(H ). Other coloured
materials were adsorbed from the effluent ("fulvic acid") by "Polyclar AT" (a
water-insoluble cross-linked polyvinyl pyrrolidone) and final purification and
desalting was achieved by gel fi->. era Lion.
The purified polysaccharide contained 1.8% ash, *+l% neutral sugars,
1-a amino sugars, 7% ammo acids ond at least 12% uroniu acids. At least 10
neutral sugars, 2 amino sugars, J6 amino acids, and 2 uronic acids were present.
T'io component polysaccharides had a wide distribution of MW's, 26% having MW
rreaver than 200,000. Substituted celluloses have been used successfully for
fractionation on the basis of charge.
The use of ut,wex 50 (H ) in the purification gave strong evidence
against involvement o£ carbohydrates in humic acid structure. It was also
showr.1 that (a) at least half of che ^olysaccharidf.'S .in the "fulvic acid"
solution were not linked to coloured materials, and (b) at least 95% of the
"fulvic acid" coloured materials were not bouuu to carbohydrates.
Weathering of hectorite in weakly acidic solutions
(Talk by K.G. Tiller to the S.A. Branch, 3rd November 1966)
The reaction of dilute acid with hectorite suspensions in /20 CaCl2
was considered in terms of a model of silicate weathering in an Al-free
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reference to Si chemistry.
The reaction was virtually completed v/ithin two weeks but slow changes
continued. The following mechanism of reaction was interpreted from the data.
There was an initial preferential release of Mg which corresponded to about half
the Mg atoms exposed at the clay edges but thereafter Mg and Si were released
into solution in constant proportions until most of the clay was decomposed.
The release of octahedral cations was equivalent to the amount of H + ions added.
The earlier views that the octahedral edge is the primary site of acid attack
of 2:1 clays are supported.
Si
The molar proportions of
/Mg (1.0) released into solution differed
from that of the original sample (1.5). There was no chemical or X-ray evidence
of the development of significant Si "fringes" and it is considered that small
residues of the tetrahedral layer must separate continually without passing
through a solution stage.
Studies using excess concentrations of the products showed that the
reaction is virtually irreversible under the conditions used. Acid attack in
the presence of excess silicic acid did not result in any selective dissolution
of the octahedral layer as proposed in the literature for some other clays.
Si was released during the reaction as monosilicic acid. With
increasing amounts of acid added, the Si in solution supersaturates (values to
4um/ml) with respect to amorphous silica around pH 4-5, but at lower pH values,
Si concentrations of 2um/ml were approached. Measurements of surface area
suggested that precipitated silica had a high specific surface area.
The solubility of potassium from soil illites
(Talk by B.M. Tucker to the S.A. Branch, 2nd February 1967)
The release of difficultly-exchangeable potassium is a reversible
reaction in whicn potassium is displaced by the combined action of hydrogen and
other cations. Decomposition of the clay mineral is not an important factor as
the solubility is independent of the silicic acid and aluminium in solution.
It appears to be a wholly cationic reaction as anions and non-ionic compounds
have no effect on the solubility equilibrium. This is supported by the small
effect of temperature - the heat of reaction is only 3 to 1 K cals. per mole
which is consistent with reactions of the ionic exchange class - and by the fact
that the solubility values at different cation concentrations fit Schofield's
ratio law.
The ability of cations (inorganic and organic) to displace potassium
to equilibrium or by extraction depends on their size and shape, the least bulky
ions being most effective. Difficultly-exchangeable potassium has relatively
high Gapon exchange constants as compared with sodium at the same sites. These
two observations confirm the belief that this potassium lies in the interlayers
of the minerals.
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The stoicheiometry for the displacement of potassium by calcium and
hydrogen ions is
nCa ++ + H + •»• (2n + 1)K+
where n is expected to be about 3 from structural considerations. Calculations
based on this value give a satisfactory account of the dependence of solubility
on pH. This relationship also implies the occurrence of hydrogen ions at 0.14
of interlayer sites from which potassium has been displaced. Readsorption of
potassium displaces 0.10 to 0.17 equivalents of hydrogen ions, depending on
the clay, which is a reasonably good confirmation of the expected stoicheiometry.
Measurements of the rate of release using cationic glass electrodes
show the reaction to be too fast for a study of its mechanism by kinetic
methods. The rate is probably always controlled by diffusion even for claysize particles.

BRANCH ACTIVITIES
Queensland Branch
Three meetings have been held by the Queensland Branch in the last
few months.
On 7th December three post graduate students of the Department of
Agriculture of the University gave talks on their work. These were:Mr. H. Briggs - "Erosion and structural stability of a krasnozem";
Mr. E. Craswell - "Effects of aggregate disruption on nitrogen
mineralization";
Mr. P. Chalk - "Evaluation of laboratory tests for nitrogen availability
in soils".
At the meeting on 8th February 1967, Mr. G.B. Stirk of C.S.I.R.O. and
Dr. W.E. Fox of the University, both of whom had recently returned from the
U.S.A., spoke on aspects of water relations of soils.
On 5th April 1967, Dr. A.E. Martin and Mr. P. Ross spoke on techniques
of gas analysis, with particular reference to 15 N and its application to
agricultural research. Dr. Martin's topic was "Mass spectrometry and gas
lysimetry" and Mr. Ross's was "The use of 15 N in soil-plant research".
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A.C.T. Branch
Meetings
The Branch has continued its fortnightly lunch-hour meetings under
general topic headings of fluxes to roots and root activity with special reference
to water movement, soil aggregation, and soil classification, mapping and
genesis.
The following are the speakers and their topics to May 11th 1967:
Mr. H.A. Haantjens - "A soil map of New Guinea"
Dr. R. Hamilton - "West African Laterites"
Dr. I. Cowan - "Water uptake by roots in relation to transpiration of plants"
Dr. J.B. Passioura - "Diffusion of ions to roots"
Dr. B.G. Williams - "Aggregate"strength in relation to aggregate structure"
Dr. A.J. Peck - "Water transfer in two dimensional systems"
Dr. R.D. Johnston - "The effect of soil volume and moisture on the growth of
potted pines"
Dr. C.G. Stephens - "The end of an era in soil classification"
Mr. P.R. Stevens - "Some observations on a chronosequence of soils and vegetation
near the Franz Josef glacier, New Zealand'r
Field trip
A one-day field trip was arranged for the Branch to the TallongRobertson area on 21th November. Approximately 30 members took part and visited
fertilizer trials being conducted by Mr. K. Spencer. Note was made of patterns
of soil, natural vegetation and climate during the excursion.
Symposium;

Soil and plant tissue testing

The ACT Branch joined with the local Branch of the Australian Institute
of Agricultural Science in sponsoring a symposium on Soil and Plant Tissue
Testing on 1st March 1967. Approximately 200 delegates from eastern states
attended the one-day symposium. The symposium offered the opportunity for
people in research, extension and industry to discuss recent developments.
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BRANCH ACTIVITIES
Victorian Branch
Talk
•%

At the Branch meeting on 18th November 1966, Mr. F.X. Dunin gave a
talk on "Infiltration on Relevant Soil Properties".
Excursion
A day excursion, held in the Goulburn Valley on 4th March 1967 brought
together about 30 members and visitors from within a 150 mile radius. The
subject under examination was "Soil fertility under irrigation".
The topic was introduced by inspection of a field trial measuring
pasture growth under a range of nitrogen fertilizer treatments applied over a
year, on the farm of Mr. A.G. Goudie, Tatura. Progress of the trial was reviewed
by Mr. A.K. Stubbs, I.C.I.A.N.Z. Ltd., and aspects of irrigation and soil
management were discussed.
After a picnic lunch at the Kyabram Irrigation Research Station, the
manager Mr. F.M. Martin outlined the Station's research activities, and a
phosphorus fertilizer trial was inspected.
Mr. P. Kelliher, late Victorian Department of Agriculture, reviewed
his recent investigations into the P requirements of pasture soils under irrigation. Over a number of sites assessment of P availability in terms of acetic
'acid soluble P (Williams' method) had given fairly good relationships with
previous superphosphate history and pasture response to current application
rates. Measurement of response to super at rates from 0 to 8 cwt. per acre
by an irrigated perennial pasture mixture varied according to time of harvest,
being a maximum (linear to 8 cwt) in summer, moderate (up to 2 cwt) in winter,
and negligible in spring.
Mr. A.J. Rixon, C.S.I.R.O., reviewed recent Deniliquin investigations
into the influence of soil organic matter accumulation under irrigated pasture.
He pointed out the beneficial effect of a surface organic "mat" on moisture
supply both for pasture species and for biological transformation of soil
nitrogen.
As President of the Riverina Branch of the A.S.S.S. Mr. Rixon outlined
his Branch's activities and commended the Victorian Branch for inviting
Deniliquin members to attend this excursion. He expressed hope for closer
participation between the two branches in the future.
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South Australian Branch
The membership of the Branch is 89. There have been five transfers
or resignations and five new members, who are
G.D. Swincer, Post-graduate student from Adelaide.
E.E. Mackintosh, Post-graduate student from Dept. of Agriculture, Canada.
R.L. Parfitt, Post-graduate student from Britain.
R.C. Stefanson, Research Fellow in the Department of Agricultural Biochemistry,
Waite Institute.
J.L. Honeysett, C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Tasmania.
W.A. Branch
Following the normal summer recess of the Branch, the programme of
activities for 1967 commenced on May 12th with a general meeting at which
Eric Bettenay gave an illustrated talk on work involved in producing the Atlas
of Australian Soils.
PERSONAL NOTES
C.G. Stephens - A Tribute
Dr. C.G. Stephens retired from C.S.I.R.O. on 8th May 1967 after 38
years service. His position at retirement was Senior Principal Research
Scientist and Head of the Pedology Section, Division of Soils.
Dr. Stephens has an unequalled knowledge of Australian soils and a
deep appreciation of land use problems associated with them. He has travelled
widely both in Australia and overseas in the course of his studies. His paper
in the first volume of the Journal Soil Science on "Comparative morphology and
genetic relationships of certain Australian, North American and European soils"
is a massive effort of comparative pedology, and a good example of the grand
sweep of his concepts.
Dr. Stephens was awarded the Verco Medal of the Royal Society of South
Australia, in 1959, of which also he has been President and Councillor.
Steve retired early from C.S.I.R.O. He has accepted the position of
Director of Research with South Australian Perpetual Forests, whose Head Office
is in Adelaide. SAPFOR forest plantings are concentrated in the south-east of

PERSONAL NOTES
South Australia and neighbouring parts of western Victoria. Steve therefore
is returning to an early stamping ground of his and allowing full scope for his
long-term interest in soils for silviculture. His many friends wish him well in
his new position.
Queensland Branch
R.J. Gilkes and J.C. Drinnan recently arrived from Adelaide to operate
the new X-ray diffraction and spectroscopy unit of the C.S.I.R.O., Division of
Soils.
A documentary film on the Talgai skull is being made by the A.B.C.
Film Unit in association with Prof. N.W.G. Macintosh of Sydney University.
During filming at the site on the Darling Downs where the skull was found
G.D. Hubble and C.H. Thompson carried out drilling and core sampling to establish
the geological relations of the sediments.
A.C.T. Branch
R.O. Slatyer, Division of Land Research, was recently elected a Fellow
of the Australian Academy.
G.A. Stewart, Chief of the Division of Land Research, is visiting,
institutions in Europe, U.K., U.S.A. and South East Asia to review work on
surveying national resources.
K. Spencer, Division of Plant Industry, is at Davis, University of
California, to continue research in the field of plant nutrition.
Applications for membership of the Society have been received from
A.J. Peck, Pye Laboratory, P.R. Stevens and P.R. Barker, both of Department of
Forestry, Australian National University.
Victorian Branch
R.G. Downes of the Soil Conservation Authority left for Iran on the
18th April. He will assist the Soil Institute in preparing a programme of work
in the field of soil conservation work in the pilot project area associated
with the Soil Institute. Also he will give general advice on soil conservation
in Iran and suggest a plan for teamwork operations. Mr. Downes will be away
until mid-June.
G.T. Sibley has transferred to C.S.I.R.O. Liaison Section, Canberra.
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South Australian Branch
E.G. Hallsworth made a brief overseas tour in January to March, 1967
mainly connected with the organisation of the 9th Congress, I.S.S.S.
R.J. French attended the meeting in Aberdeen, Scotland of Commissions
11 and IV, I.S.S.S. during an overseas trip during which he visited research
centres in U.S.A., Britain and Europe.
E.D. Carter has returned to the Waite Institute, after spending about
12 months in Chile.
A.L. Clarke has returned to the Dept. of Agriculture, S.A. after a
12 months' stay at the University of Missouri. Dr. Clarke gained the Ph.D.
degree from Adelaide University in early 1966.
J.T. Hutton has been on brief transfer to the University of Tasmania,
where, for six weeks he gave a lecture course in the Dept. of Geology upon
silicate chemistry and techniques associated with the use of the X-ray fluorescent
spectrograph. He returned to Adelaide on 19th May.
C.G. Stephens was given a warmly felt farewell by the whole Adelaide
staff of the Division of Soils on Friday 5th May 1967 on the occasion of his
retirement from C.S.I.R.O. The fact that his colleagues in other States who
could not be present saw fit to add their good wishes to him by telegram is
fitting comment on the esteem they and others feel for him.

W.A. Branch
R.S. Beckwith, Queen Elizabeth Research Fellow, has completed a period
of research at the Institute of Agriculture, W.A., and is at present with the
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils in Adelaide.
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Tour Enrolments"

Tour No.

Europe
Africa

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

34
7 5

North America

65

South America

4

Near East
Pacific Region
Australia and
New Zealand
TOTAL

*

10

5

8

4 5
35

1

11
1

16

24

2 2
15

11

20

0 7

34

34

10

8
3
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9
1

6

6

11

2 5
5

15

2

5

2

0 0
40

4

2
0

9

1

1 1

1

0

1

1 0

2 0

0

3

0 2

0

8 8

0 3

4

1

2 2

2 2

3 6

1 2

0 0

6 0

3 3

2 6

5 4

4

8 6

0 2

3 0

3

10

9

1

6

31

12

19

10

2

2

0

1

134

68

25

41

89

80

48

73

27

22

34

72

Based on "Forms of Intent" received up to April 1967.
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BRANCHES (Contd.)

Australian Capital Territory
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Dr. C . W . Rose
Dr. P . H . Walker
Mr. D . G . deMarco
C.S.I.R.O. ,
Div. of Plant Industry,
Box 109,
Canberra City, A . C . T .

Victoria
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Riverina
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mr. A.J. Rixon
Mr. B.J. Bridge
Mr. B.J. Bridge
Riverina Laboratory,
C.S.I.R.O. ,
P . O . Box 226,
Deniliquin, N . S . W .

South Australia
Mr. J . N . Rowan
Mr. U . Hagel
Mr. U . Hagel
Soil C o n s v . Authority,
378 Cotham Road,
Kew, Vic.

President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Dr. W . W . Emerson
Dr. D . G . Lewis
Dr. T . G . Wood
C.S.I.R.O. ,
Div. of Soils,
Glen Osmond, S.A.

Western Australia
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Dr. J. Loneragan
Mr. J. Jago
Dr. L . A . G . Aylmore
Dept. of Soil Science and
Plant Nutrition,
University of Western Australia,
Nedlands, W.A.

Tasmanian members are members of the South Australian Branch.
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